HOME CARE: MONITORING
With over 30 Years in business to the Aged Care Market we are pleased to offer the same assistance to Carer’s looking after people in
the home suffering from conditions such as dementia.
Affordable and easy to use, giving peace of mind for Carer’s sensitively yet with the utmost care for safety.
You choose the best equipment for your situation, begin with one of 3 different monitors and then choose the kind of alarms to suit
your situation. Or start with our ‘Monitoring Basic Kit’ (see website for brochure) and add to that if required.
You will be able to monitor the movement of the person, even go out to put washing on the line confident that you are aware when the
person gets up from a nap, up from watching TV or tries to enter a room or exit a door they shouldn’t. You get peace of mind without
being intrusive to the person you care for.
The Smart Caller ‘Home Care Monitoring’ system is a low cost mini nurse call system for the home.

30 CHANNEL MONITOR: WIRELESS. Price: $250.00
Includes 30 Channel Monitor and power pack. Registers the emergency calls from up to 30
transmitter devices and can even send the call to a portable pager. Meaning you can be in the
garden and be aware of the person’s movement within the house. It emits an audible alarm
and multilingual voice messaging/tones and numeric display. Choose from the transmitters
below to get the best solution to your situation.
HALLWAY ALARM/MONITOR: WIRELESS. Price: $112.00
Includes Hallway Alarm/Monitor and power pack. Accepts up to 30 wireless transmitters so
you only require one alarm monitoring unit for a number of transmitters. Emits an audio and
visual alarm. Does not indicate which alarm was triggered but can be used in conjunction with
the 30 Channel Monitor It’s particularly good for night time vigilance.
DUAL MONITOR: WIRELESS. Price: $168.00
Includes Dual Monitor and power pack. Accepts alarms from 1 or 2 mats/pads. Emits a volume
controlled alarm and indicates which alarm was triggered.

SOFT COVER FOR WIRELESS MONITOR. Price: $25.00
Protective, non-slip, non breakable soft cover for table tops or bedside cabinets. Comes with
quick release strap for securing to wheelchairs, chairs and bed heads.

LCD SCREEN PAGER. Price: $82.00
Can only be used with the 30 Channel Monitor. Once an alarm has been triggered the pager
will let you know which alarm was activated, with a multilingual voice messaging/tones. Has a
30m receiving range that can be increased with the aid of a bumper unit (please see below).
COVER FOR LCD SCREEN PAGER. Price:$33.00
MONITORING BASIC KIT. Price: $750.00
Kit includes: 1 x 30 Channel Monitor and power pack, 1 x Pager and Case, 1 x Door Reed
Switch, 1 x PIR (motion sensor), 1 x Floor Pressure Mat and Transmitter and 1 x Reset Button.
A simple way to start your monitoring system for your home. Add items at any time with
minimum fuss and effort. Please note buying these items as a kit means you save: $55.00!

CALL BUTTON. Price: $45.00
This call button enables the person to let you know that they require assistance. Comes with a
wall mount bracket or can be worn on a lanyard.

RESET BUTTON. Price: $45.00
This reset button cancels an emergency call, allowing you to exit through alarmed doors or
area’s not deemed safe. So you don’t have to go all the way to the monitor to switch off the
alarm call. Comes with a wall mount bracket or can be worn on a lanyard. Works with the
Hallway Alarm/Monitor and 30 Channel Monitor.
PIR- MOTION SENSOR. Price: $64.00
This PIR (motion sensor) can be used in a room not deemed safe or to alert you of the person
getting up from bed. Particularly good in hallways to indicate if that person is heading to the
front door at night.
DOOR REED SWITCH. Price: $49.00
This door reed switch allows you to be aware of a door being opened. You can use as many of
these around the home as necessary.

CHAIR EXIT PAD & TRANSMITTER: WIRELESS. Price: $155.00
Includes Chair pad and transmitter. Sends an alarm once the person gets up from their chair.
Requires a receiver/alarm unit such as: Hallway Alarm, Dual Monitor or 30 Channel Monitor.
Dimensions: 380 x 255mm

BED EXIT PAD & TRANSMITTER: WIRELESS. Price: $190.00
Includes Bed pad and transmitter. Sends an alarm once the person gets up from their bed.
Requires a receiver/alarm unit such as: Hallway Alarm, Dual Monitor or 30 Channel Monitor.
Dimensions: 760 x 510mm

FLOOR PRESSURE MAT PAD & TRANSMITTER: WIRELESS. Price: $280.00
Includes floor mat and transmitter. Sends an alarm once stood upon. Place it beside a bed at
night then move it to the front door during the day (for example). Requires a receiver/alarm
unit such as: Hallway Alarm, Dual Monitor or 30 Channel Monitor. Dimensions: 1220 x 610mm
TRANSMITTERS FOR WIRELESS MATS & PADS. Price: $85.00
Replacement transmitter: 50m range. 1 year battery life.

30 CHANNEL MONITOR/PAGER BUMPER UNIT. Price: $235.00
Includes Bumper Unit and power pack. For use when the distance between the 30 Channel
Monitor and the pager exceeds 30m. Each bumper increases the distance by approximately
30m. Up to 4 bumpers can be used.
Please note: All units are GST free as they are Genuine Medical Alert Devices.
Contact us today to discuss the best solution for your situation and to find out about our many other
products. View all our brochures at www.smartcaller.com.au under Home Care.
Email sales@smartcaller.com.au Fax (03) 9588 0933, or call on (03) 9588 0833.
Please note Smart Caller reserves the right to change prices without notice.

